
[iiactd in the scale aH the other povr- "

trs ofthe world, peaceful and ballijjerem, and ?<

witb justice and law too on their fid?, (hill de- >1

termine that the very law itfelf mud become tl

invalid !

But it i« ("aid, thk declaration of the armed,
neutrality is only a teriporary, and not a per- "

inanent compaft, and xve (hall be told that this ti
Terrion is fupportcd by an article of the treaty d

of neutrality itfelf:?ln arguing this ohjeflion, e)

he felta degree of unealinefs th it he couljl not jtTui>pref«, it had given much difqaict, because ,

it very largely implicated the honour and eha- '
ia>ster of otrr country : ?ln a document publifn- a
ed by the exprrfs authority of Government, a
I rofeffedly addrefled to a public minister thert t
about to proceed on his mi(!ion, our Secretary b
cf State, pulilifhed in the face of the United t
States and the whole world a letter which wasto \u25a0
hethe inllrufhanof thatminifter wheninFrance, r
a mutilated halfof an article nf this treaty, in
order to juftify the measure of our concession to "

, Great Britain ; he had fren such bungling '

things attempted in courts of law in order to de- t
ctiTe an ignoranfjury, or a more ignorant judge, v
but as an as) of a national agent, of one of the p
principal officers of a government, he believtd
the like was not to he fotfnd in the annals of the ,
inoft vicious policy in any nation 7 in that let-
ter the 9th article of the armed neutral conven- F
tion is thus quoted?" The Convention being a
" concluded and agreed on for the tim* the r
*' present war (hall last, (hallferveas abafisto f
" future engagements which cirrumftances may ! r
" render neceifary, or on account of uew na- j
" val wars which Europe may have the misfor-
" tnne to be troubled with"?and herethequo- v
tationis broken off (hort in the middle of the . '
article ; wai it to be supposed that our nimilter r
of State could obtain only a mutilated copy us [
this important hillorica! record I ?the article t
concludes with this weighty and important de- ; |
tlaration, which our Secretary has entirely o- j
mi\ted?" These llipulations fnali further be :
" considered as permanent, and (hall decide 1 {
" in ALL MATTIRS ofCommerce and Ka-viga- \ '
" tion ; and in (hort in every f ase where the 1
" rights of neutral nations are tobe determined.' 1 IBut a gentleman has told us this principle <
of the armed neutrality cannot be a true one ? 1
and whyv ? truly because the fame Empress J 1
of Ruflia who was at the head of the con- i ;
federation, has, during the present war, ea- j j
tered into a treaty with that power which |
formerly denied the principle, and had herfelf ;
agreed to contravene it ; and further, that 1
Spain had acceded to that contravention ;
that this conduft of that Empress and of

is a melancholy proof of the captici
oufnefs and indability of arbitrary councils
and of rations, he was ready to confefs ;

but he did not fee upon what ground this
partial dereliftion of right principles (hould
f,o to the universal establishment of wrong :

France in the convulsions of her revolution
had alarmed all Europe, and Britain always
jealousof her power, and much more of that
power under the influence of liberty, had
entered into an engagement with Ruflia to
(la.rve France, and Spain accedes to this pur-
pose ; but tinder what cireumdances; under
the proclaimed avowal of the measure being
adopted, because the revolution of France
was a new cafe ; a flame had been lighted up,
as they called ir, which threatened to des-
troy all Europe ; and to quench this flame
they agree to overturn th« law of nations,
whi»h if obeyed or regarded, would counte-
raft the designs of England and the withes
of RuQiaand Spain.

But we are tsld that our government has
receded from this principle on a former oc-
cafioß, and had declared it in «ur correspon-
dence with

_
Genet ; but he would a(k any

gentleman, does a dSte alter a principle ?
Do principles of right and wrong alter with
the seasons of the years ? If we abandoned
it then or at this day, what is that to France ;

(he tells us we have done it, and acknow-
ledge it is done ; thus the quedion is then
reduced to this point?Have tut done right ?

This quedion unfortunately does not reft
with our partialities to decide j it not only
reds upou tfee powers of Europe whom it
may implicate or concern, but upon our own
formalrecogmtion& acceflion tothe principles
of the armed neutrality, nay with the com-
pltmenr3 expressed by oar government to the
Etaprefs of Ruflia for promoting it; upon
our ascepting of thisprinciple too at a peri-
od in which we manifefted that eur love of.
justice was in perfeft consonance with that
loveof liberty which then engaged us in our
revolution ; upon <*ir aceef»tanceof it when
it was calculated to operate mod seriously to
,our difudvantageby deprivingus of the sup-
plies which could be therebykept from us ;

' it msttars not then what date, or in what
manner we felinquiflied it, ifhaving formally
received it we abandoned it to the disadvan-
tage and injury of our allies and of other
previously subsiding treaties ; we have un-
qucftionably done thisevil, perhaps from no
maligndisposition?but it was our duty, hav-
ing committed the error, to reftify it | it
had been urged that we had been compelled
to abandon the principle or go to <war with
Britain ; and we had cholen it as the alter-
native?what compelled I he w*nld not dis-
cuss this unhappy argument ?we have in-
flifted a wound on our commercialneutrality,
but what is much worse on our national cha-
rafter, which he feared we (hould sever re-
cover.

Another fiipula,tion is contained in the
British treaty relative to provisions, which
admits the Britiih, contrary to the law of
nations, to seize upon our vessels going to
France ; it is said that this aitide does not

i admit any new principle, and that indead as
ijeing disadvantageousto Ftartce, (he is put
«u'a better footing than before 1 He would
read the article ; the firft paragiaph of the
i3th articleafter defining the new extension
of what (hall thereafter be deemed contra-
band, proceeds in the fccond thus?" and
41 whereas the difficulty of judging of the
" precise cases in which alone provisions and
\u2666?other articles not generally contraband may
" be regarcvd as such, rendets it expedi-
" ent to pr»vide againd the inconveniences
" and rnifundcrftandings which might thence
?' arise : It is further agreed that whenever
" any such articlesfa becoming contraband ac-
" cording to the cxiding law of nations, fiiall
" for that reason befeized, the fame (hall not
" be,confiscated, but the owners thereof (hall
*' be speedily and completelyindemnified ;
" and the captors, or in their default the Go?
" f rnm:nt uadcr whose suihority they aft,

" (lull pay to the mailer, orownerf, of fuc!i
" vtffel, the full valu? of al! arjiulcs, wi"h a
" reasonable mercantile profi' thareon, toge-
" ther wiih tlie freight, aud alf>< the demur-
" rage incident to the detention." Our
treaty in the subsequent pj»ra;r ra p',j reeapi _

tulates the ordinary provifiuu for the circum- Fl
Itances attending (hips peoceediug through
error or inattention, to blockaded ports, but
in the above ftjpulations a new principle is
foijled into the law of nations, far which we rc
are to receive the full price ofaur articles and ~fe
a reqfonable mercantileprofit ; and after doing tl
this we are told, that we place our ally in a A

better condition than (he was before?that
the power of her enemy to seize our snips,
which are protested by the law of Rations f0from seizure having nothing contraband on ai.board, when going to the ports of abellige- tl
rent power not blockaded?is an advantage W
to that power so deprived ; we might admit' L
what is not a faft, in the firil it! dunce that a'
provisions are contraband, and we accept c<

coiripenfation for our facrificc of the univer-
fa! law ; we admit the inhuman and horrid ftprinciple, that one nation has a right to darve p
another at its discretion, and while thus con w
nivingat, and profiting by the collusion, as- M
fed to be indignant when remondrance or "jresentment flow from the injured nation ; this *

is the lad and afHifting picture of enorintowhich we have been blindly fcJuced ! Of all ithe authors that have written on the law of o
nations, there is not one?no, not one, that 0
supports the idea of provifiops befog liable P

. to the dcfci.iptionof contraband, in any cafe
; but in approaching a blockaded pott ; the tj only author indcedthat mentions such a thing ai even in the way of suggestion, who a

| fays, that possibly there may be a cafe where h
there is a reasonable hope of reducing a nation
by want of provisions, they may be deemed ''
contraband ; but this is delivered as a mete '

fuggellion, and contrary to his usual difFuTo- ;
> ness he leaves it naked and unsupported byj any one htftorical example or reference ; Lut
| gentlemen fay, we do not alio v provisions to j
be contraband, although Vattcl has used this ! ;
suggestion, we think the doftrine unfounded; !
but he would not dispute about opinions j
while he had rafts, and he would fay, while ' iyou have denied the doftrine you have allow- j )
ed the praftice; you not only do wrong cthereto France, but we have done it in the 1 f
moll offcnfive form?and irritated as (he ' i
mud be by the intrigues that have already <
torn her for so many years, the foreign ma- Ichinations and the efforts to subjugate her by (
all the arts which perfidy could fuggefl, we t(hould not be surprised if (he (hould be relu'c- i
tantly led to believe, that we had thus bar- l
teied our supplies to Britain, reckless of her <
ruin and regardless of our treaties ; I fay (he . imay be reluftantly led to believe this, since i
the error of our blindness or our weakness is i
visible as noon day. ! \

But we are told that this dipulation is ad- i
vantageous to France, as it holds out a temp- 1lation to mercantile adventurers from the ;
certaintyof payment inveither event of a voy- j
age ; for his part he could net discover in the <
conduit of the ncgociation, nor in the treaty j
itfelf, any such intention on our part ;?but (
he could fee in the facrifice an effort, and he i

! would aflc any gentleman haw far fuccefsful
it had proved, to guard against British depre-
dations j but he could fee in the argument a
weak effort to support a tvotfemeafute !

But let us fee what is the conftru&ion of our
, own government upon this principle | it mud
[ be telted by other fafts tlian its adoption or
; rejeftion in a treaty; since the execution of

the treaty our Execntive has put a strong
i conltruftion on this principle; but our Ex-

» ecutive had also, in a letter of isllruftion to

t Mr. Thomas Pinckney, expressed his fenti-r ments equally pertinent but confpicuous?-
fpeaking of the orders of the Britiih govern-

i ment for seizing provisions in neutral (hips,
3 the firtl article of which was in theft; words ;

. " That it (hall be lawful to (top and retain
; " all vessels loaded wholly or in part with
i " corn, flour, or meal, bound to any port in

" France, or any port occupied by the ar-
f. " mies of France, and to fend them to fueh

t " port as (hall be mod convenient, in order
\u25a0 " that such corn, meal, or flour, may be

i " purchased on behajf of his majefly's gt*-
3 " vernment, and the (hips be released after

. " such purchase, and after due allowancefor
; " freight, &c. .

t The Executive thus notices the order,
jr " this aft too tends direftly to draw us from

- " that (late of peace in which we are wishingr " to remain : It is an essential charafter of
. " neutrality, to furni(h no aids (not (lipu-
o " lated by treaty) to one party, which we

" are not equally bound to furnilh to another,
t " If we permit corn to be sent to Great-
d " Britain and her friends, we are equally
h " bound to permit it to France. To re

" drain it would be a partiality which would
f. " lead to a war,*vith France ; and between
i-

" redrainiog it ourselves and permitting her
" enemies to redrain it unrightfully is no

i-
" difference?She would consider this as as. " mere pretext, of which (he would not be
'? the dupe, and on what honorable ground

e
" could we otherwise explain it ? Thus we

I
" thorized aft of Great-Britain, into a war

0
" with which we meddle not, and which we

)t
" wish to avoid, if justice to all parties will

f
" enable us to avoid it." Now, fir, if go
vernment thought France wonld not be the
dupe of an artifice then, what reason have we
to believe that die will now ? Let gentlemen

n who are eager for the report, reply and (hew
wherein the dillinftion lies. In 1793 our

j Execntive conlide:ed it as a caitfe ofwar on-
1C ly to permit the infraflion of that law of na-
j tions, or the partial supply of one or other
y party with provisions; and are we to expeft
j_ France, to whom we were at lead under some

ties of regsrd, not to fay obligation, (hould
tamelycondescend not to notice our facrifices

, r thus made ; gentlemen would not be serious
, _ and expeft it.
Ji C 7 be ctKlinued.]

For Sale,
'' st po'm of Good Black Carriage Horfet,
~ Which miy befeen by application at No. 114,
"? Spruw Street, between Second and Third.

May 12, 5-
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PHILADELPHIA, \
' TUESDAY F.VENVNG, M*Y_3o._ r

Ftom the JLog-hook'of the ih;p General Wash- 3
injjton, captain Moore.

_
<

On the 28th March failed from the Elbe, in /
company with, the (hip Hampton,.Stafford, of (
and for Baltimore. On the 15th April, the
rock of Lisbon bearing S. E. distant 9 leagues, 1
fell in with a Portugutfe squadron of two fail ©f L
the line and fix frigates. On the l6:h, at 9, '
a. m, theLight-houje on Cadiz bearing E. 3. E. i
distant 3 leagues, fell in with the Britith fleet, y
of 11 fail of the line and 6 frigates?Wasbro't 1
to and boarded by the Emerald frigate, v. ho in- (
formed me that Cadi? wis in a date of block-
ade?thru the Admiral's expref; orders were *
that no lb.ip (houldproceed in ; and if the snip '
was found so near the entrance of Cadiz or St. 1
I.near harbour, they would fire into her, cany 1
away the maffs," &c. &c. Captain Moote in
consequence put away for Madera. vNOTE. , c

The flatement of Mr. Harper's speech in
Markland and Carey's paper of yefti-rday, is
perfeiffly falfe in all its parts. He said not one 1
word to nrge a com.non cause or an alliißce «
with England, nor did he make the most dillant t
insinuation that there were French ptrnfioners in ;
the house or out of it, much less of their being j
paid out of the fpoiiations. t

Mr. Harper was so far from urging an early
declaration of war, that he expressly declared hi >

objedt to be the avoiding of war, which in his <
opinion was belt to be done by negotiation, sup- '
ported by measures of effeflual defence. 1

His mention of Spain, Holland and Belgium j
was merely by way of warning and example to 1
this country ; and when he adverted to Mexico (
and the Floridas, it was to fiiew that France
and her allies had too much to lose by war for '
her to think feirioufly of driving usinto one. 1

(P3" Tb'ofi printers who may copy the above ]
mentioned jlatement into their papers, are re- <
quejied to insert this a Jo. They may be ajfured ,
of its accuracy, as it basieen seen and confirm-
edby Mr. Harperhimfelf.

The Olive Branch, Etheridge, from Liver- ,
pool, Philip, the Weft Indies,;and
Fair American, Weeks, from New Providence,
are arrived at Baltimore.

The Merchants Advertiser of this morning
undertakes to corredt an eiror in the vote of

| yeftcrday, which it Hates to be 48 in favor
of the amendment and 50 againfl it, inltead

i of 52, as announced by the Chairman. The
I intelligent and acute editor, whose pryitig curi-

j ofity and difcernmsnt every observer .mult
have noticed, attributes this to " an error

' oceafioned by some perfors crowding within i
the bar who were counted by miltake." The
impartial reporter wouldhave entitled hiriifelf ,

! to more credit, had he statedwhy the mistake
occurred on the fide of the nays, as therewas
as much probabilityofperfonscrowding with-
in the bar being counted by mistake on the
one fide as on the other. The faft is that
there was an error in the count, there being
only 98 members on the floor, and, if the
Chairman was correct in reporting 52 against

; the amendment, therecould be only 46
! not 48) for it. We are authorized to de-

clare, 011 the authority of a geptleman of
; aectiracy who counted the nays, and has fines

! from particular inquiry afertained the Hate
1 of the vote, that there were 52 nays and 46
ayes ; the majority therefore, including the .
Chairman, wbo is known to have been op-
posed to it, was seven,.and not two, as ig-
norantly asserted by the impartial editor of
the Merchants Advertiser.
Whole number of members, if all

were present, - - 106
Absent ... 7
Present - - - 99

Ayes 46
Noes -

- 52
Chairman ? .1

99-

Cursory Thoughts on the true Policy of the \
United States.

%

MR. rrNNO,
IT may not, perhaps, be improperfor the

1 public to turn their attention to the immediate
operation and confequenccs of a fyftcm, em-
braced by a set of men who would impose

\u25a0 themselves upon the people, under the capti-
vating names of Patriots or Republicans.?
men, if we are to judgefrom their conduit and
conversation, lay it down as an invariable

> principle, that every military and naval mea
1 sure, to put the United States in a situation

I to repel foreign insults and attacks, ought to
f be refilled by the reprefentaiives, and depre-

" cated by the people. This truth is so nototi-
: ous, that it would be a wade of time towefer
? to those documents vhith contain so many
\u25a0 inltances of the faft.
f In every European war, by which the in-

terest of the United States, or any of their
rights of sovereignty maybe involved, an ad

1 herenee to this principle neceflarily and unar voidably leads to one of two results ; firlt,
3 " To a fubmiffton to every aggrejjion or insulta which may be attemptedor infliHid upon them,c by any of the belligerentpowers." Or, fecoud,

" the alfilute neccjjity of the United Slates
e throwing themftlvrt upon the protection of one
- of thefepowers, in order toprcfcrve their rightsr or interefkfrom beingfwallowedup or drjlroyed
e by the other." This pofii ion being supported
'' by the experience of all ages, it would be

matter of surprise to fee it prattifd upon in the
c United States, did not the fame experience
e inform us, that there has been always fount.',
n in every country, men who, either from mo
" tives of ambition, or some special cause rela-
r tive to themselves, have opposed or defeated
'* th»fe measures which alone could have saved
? their country fromruin or dependance.
'' Let us speak plain ia treatingon this sub-

jeft. Is it intended, for example, should
ie England commit depredations on our trade,
d contrary to the laws of nations and treaty, tu

? s submit to the injuries without an attempt at
" defence, or to implore France to take onr

trade under herprotection t Would not this be
to make France the protestor of the United
States and the arbiterof theirfate ? On the
other hand, (hould fpoiiations be committed
on our trade by France, contrary to expref

4 ' Imputations and to the law of nations, can the
United States submit to receive the proteClion

jof Finland, without fjibmictli:CT to fimilir
drpendance and humiliation ? What is the
courf.-that qught to be purfurd in fuJi a
state of things': What theposition which the
United States ought to assume to avoid so
mortifying, and eventually ruinous a depend-
ance ? Is it to be effefted by envoys extraor- '
dinary, by conccjfions, by relinquinfbmcnts, by j
humiliations; or is it to be by .
drawing upon theresources of the country, and l
converting them into a maritimevnd landforce i
competent to yield protection, and fufficirnt t
toinfpire a re'ußance in either ofm'-e contend i

ing power) to wound pur rights, left we
should be thrown into thescale of their enemy ? ,
Is the latter the policy the United States
ought to puifue ? Yes, it is the only policy
which can procute to them that coif dera-
tion to which they ere entitled, and to ir.y fel-
low-citizens that freedom which I tr:.jl they 1wouldsooner die than relinquish.

Should the councils of those men prevail, ,
who are for keeping the United States with- ,
out a naval and military defence, what have i
we tofear during theprejrnt war, and what <
to dread upon its termination ? It ii vain to
exp?& from any million to Fiance that our 1
trade to the Fionch Weft-India islands will
be placed in a better fitnation than it is. at
present, or that while it is left unprotected in
that quarter by our own ships, it will not con-
tinue to be plundered. Humiliation and ,
conceflkw may indeed prevent its fullering
equal injuries ir. the European and otherseas;
but nothing short of an armed force can cover
it from the buccaneers of the Welt-Indies.?
During the exiltence of the wat, therefore, a
naval and military army cannot be dispensed
with, without relipquifhing every thing tu
chance and thegood will of a horde offoreign
plunderers, aided by the bankrupts 3nd out.
cafta from our own society. To Ihefe evils
we mult submit ; by such buccaneers & out-
calls our citizens mud be plundered, fllould
falfe fyllems, erroneous spiuions, or any other
motive induce thole men to withhold defence,
who alone have the power to create it.

If unfortunately a system of inaction should
prevail, to what a condition do we fubjedt
the United States at the close of the war ?
Should France emerge from it the dominating
power, and England be in 110 situation to
prevent her farther aggrandizement, we may
iindoHifelves suddenlyawakenedfromourfleep
of security by a treaty between France and
Spain, which mull plunge us into a war to
preftrve the unity of our country. Who can

1 doubt of the views of Fiance and Spain up-
on the weflern and southern parts of the uni-

ioh ? On the other hand, should England
ride out the storm and rife upon its ruins to
greater power and consequence, Ihe may put
forth pretenfiont, fthich are at present dor-
mant, and require of the United States con-
cessions or alliance which, if granted, mult
humble us in our own eyes and in the eyes
of all the world.

To avoid then the calamities of war, and
to secure to ourselves a position at its termina-
tion which may prevent eitherofthe belliger-
ent powers from taking advantage of our
weakness,found policyrequires that we should
adopt inflantaneous measures of defence, and
that we should be found prepared for war, at
a time when all Europe may seem desirous
of repose.

The distance of the United Statesfrom the
three European powers, with whieh they are
mod likely to be entangled in disputes, and
to whose colonies they are so contiguous, ena-
bles them to aflame a refpeitable position
with means very difproportionedf theirs, anil
yet truly competent to secure them against
their attacks, or to annoy or reduce some of
theirpolTeffions Ifattacked. Such a position
may be maintained at a small cxpenfe ; and
till such be taken the United States mull
oontinue to be inful.'ed, abused and plundered
by thefc powers, as often as it fliali be their

, interell to violate their treaties, and set at
nought '.he laws of nations, jnflice aritl hu-
manity. POL I TICU3.

' In the House of Reprefehtatives Yes-
terday (the House having again formed

; itfelf into a Committee of the whole on
the Answer Reported to the President's

' speech, and Mr. Nicholas'samendmentbeing
underconfideration) Mr.Harper resumed his
observations against the amendment, which
he delivered at great length. Mr. Gallatin

1 followed him, on the contrary fide, and ha-
-1 ving noticed some remarks which fell from

Mr. Harper, that gentlemanrose to explain.
The call for the " Committeeto rife," and forr the " Quc/lion," from different parts of the

' House became very loud ; when Mr Giles
rose and faiJ" the gentleman last up had
thrown out insinuations of mifconduiS a-r gainlt (he foppofed) one of our late public
functionaries in France. Insinuations of a
similar kind he had frequently heard out of

' doors, but he tha't them unworthy of no-
' tice; but asthe gentlemanhad tho't proper

' to introduce the calumny in that Ilunfe, &
' as he was a friend of his, and not here to
' answer far himfelf, he wifiied to know

" of the gentleman, whether it was to him he
J alluded, and if it were, he called upan him

; for proof of his assertions. Mr. Harper le-

plied, that he did allude to that gentleman,e and would, at a proper time, produce evi-
' dencc of what he had laid. The Chairmane reminded the gentlemen that this conversation
' was out of order. The confufsd call of the

" Committee to rife" and the "

] was again revived ; when the motion for the
committee to rife, was put and negatived,
there being only Thirty in favor of it. The
qaeftion on Mr. Nicholas's amendment was
then put and negatived, there being 48
votes for it, and $2 against it. Mr. New

' moved that the House meet in future at ten
0 in the morning, the motion was negatived,

there being only 36 in favor of it.

d Died, at Charleston, May 12th, capt- Aar«n
Welth, matter of the brig Active, of Philkdel-

. phii; a violent paralytic flroke it Tea afew days
\u25a0 fter he leftPhiladelphia, was ihe caufeofhis

" !ifP>!otion. Hisremaips were interred on Sa-
'« turd;y, in the Friends b'jrying in that city.

i>y this clay's Mail;
NEVV-YORK, May 29.

Ritnfay's Chronic!* of Apr!! 4;
contains the following : ?«« Thursday r:orni»jj
arrived at Co* the American Brig Fuftieer;
fiom PortCmoutn, in JC. Hampuure. On the
a6th inft. was bojrtJerf by 1 Frenchprivaterr a-
liout 40 leagued well of Caps Clear, and the
captain ordered du board withhis pipers, bu~
the sea running high he at firft d»c'ined goii("»
on which the privateer's people threatened ti>
fire into bim. which forced him to comply, and
on returning to hit own vilTel, the bolt beiii;;
very small, npfet, and the mailer, captain Molts
Titccmb, with two feahien, Edward I)eai'ii>|£
and William Stephens, were drowned j the pri-
vateer then bore away, without eadeavotinp t >

alfiftthcm, and the lufileer ia Vita attempted
it."

The defeat of Prince Charles comes various
ways?a letter from U'aterford, received i» thi«
city on Friday, datedApril 11, mentions it,and
that Vienna was in a eonfternatien ia coitfe-
quenceof it ?our late an iv\l from Bourde'x
ilfo meations it.? Comnlotioat in Ireland i--
crease. , [ Arrus.~\

* *

REMARK.
The /hip that brought the letter from IVater-

ford had 48 Jays fajjage, and tnuj! have failed
the <)tb or lotb of Apr il, and 1 or 3
dajsbefjre the letter was dated.

Arrived. D*yj.
Ship Thomas, Olden, Waterford 48

Kaporia, I/Gckinfon, St. Thomas 20
Brig Sally, Thompfpa,

J 11ft Received,
From Batavia(via providence)

170 Sacksof Java ColFce of -firft quality
2co hall sack-> do. do.

a few Boxes of Spices, confining of
Nutmegs, Cioves and Mace

For sale by
WILLING? & FRANCISV

penn street.
way 30 cJtf

Lailson's Circus,
South Fifth-Street. .

The Performancet at the NEW CIRCU3
This Evening, May 30th,

Will begin by a Ctand Parade of Equeilrian
Performers of both sexes.'

A grand display of Horsemanship,
By MelTrs. M'Donald, Herman, C. Vandeveid«»
Nicholas Corre, (being his firll appearance ia this
city) Sully, (the Clown) and Laillon.
The Lofty-Tumbling Group,

Composed of Meflrs. Sully, Reano, and M'Do-
nald, the Clown, will execute fev*ral difficultex-
ereifes on the Stage?which will be pleasantly de-
corated.
Mr. Sully, in the chara&er of Clown, will

perform a varietyps Comic Feats.
Mr. Lai lion will perform several curious and as-

tonishing exereifes, which he will not undertake t >

enumerate, in order to farprizc the fpc&ator; hit
aim being to please and nothing (hallbe ncg!e&<d
to render the exereifesworthy the attention of the a*
mateurs of this new art.

Bucephaluswill leap over a table of a very
great height with his rider on his back.

wifs Vanice will perform several aftoniftiing
feats which has never been attempted but by her~
fclf.

After which will be prefentcd, a beautiful
French Comic Opera, called

Les Deux Petits Savoyards,
OR,

THE LITTLE CHIMNEY SWEEP.
The umfic by D'Aleyrae.

I-ord, Mr. Dcuvilliers
Clermont, Mr. PoiguarJ
Judge, Mr. Viclliard
James, Mr. St. Marc
The Sweep*) M^cf<:ire

j J°frph> MifsSopw
The evening's entertainment will conclude with a

representation of
The four Travelling Brothers.

N. B. No person can be admitted in the centre
of thi Circuvwhich is exclusively appropriated to
the Equcdrian Exereifes.

No perl'on can be admittedwithout a ticket,
i which will serve for the day only.
; Days nf performance, Tuesday, Thursday,

and Saturday.
Box, one dollar. Pit, half a dollar.
The doors will be opened at half pafl five

o'clock, and the performaucen begin precisely
at seven.

I A few hhds. N. jE. Rum,
far a SUPERIOR QUALITY,

HYSON ")
YOUNG'HYSON [TEAS, ih quarter chells,
And IMPERIAL 3

FOR SALE BY

A. Marple & Ilrael W. Morris,
No. 60 Dock-street.

May 2Z mw&f<?t

300 Dollars Reward.
WHEREAS a certain ChristopherF.Varnell,

failed from Bolton, on or about the i;th
of OtHobcr lafl, in the sloop Union, with a valua-
ble c->rj -, bound to Baltimore, buv went off tu
the Wcli-Indies where he fold the veficl and
cargo. 011 or about the fir ft inft. he was appre-
hended (as a fufpiclouscharadter) intbistown,
and examined before several magistrates, but
for the want of fufficient proof to dete£l him
in his vijlauy he was difeharged.

The fad is, the said Parnell is a villain, and1 is attempting to defraud sundry perfont to the
1 amount of 20,000 dollars.

He left this town about tht leth inft. he
' rode in a chair (painted green J drawn by a grey

mare, and went on the Newbern road, but on
this fide Trenton, took the road of Fayetteville,

[ and most probably is palling through the back
part of the state into the w.ftera countries.

' He had when he left this town, upwards of
' 2000 dollars in gold, and about 7000 dollars in

bank notes.

1 Parnallis a small man, about 30 years of age,
t much pock-my ked, and has lung black hair,

remarkable {mall eyes, and has a down look
when fpeken to.

Whoever will secure the said Parnell, and
the money he has with him, and give lnforma-

-1 tion to Bttnj.Williams of Baltimore, John Hogg,
- Esq. at Hilifuorough, to Mr. A.Jocelin, of thiss town, orto the fubferiber, who it in pursuit &f
i the yillain, (hall receive the above reward.

yTBNEJi CRAFT.
Wilmington, (N. C.) Ap il j6, 179 J


